Welcome Home!
$ 1,299,000

39 Howland Street, Needham, MA 02492

WEB: 39HowlandStreet.com
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»

Beds: 4 | Baths: 2 Full, 1 Half
MLS #: 72543096
Single Family | 3,109 ft² | Lot: 20,473 ft²
Lovely 4 bedroom, 2.5 bath colonial in fabulous in town location!
Close to everything! This home has been continuously
updated yearly. From the gorgeous German Poggenpohl
cabinetry in the kitchen, mudroom and eating area, to the custom
birds eye
maple bannister and the custom designed fireplace mantle,
nothing has been left to chance in this home. Hardie plank
siding, a 45 yr roof, copper
accents on the exterior, 2 tier deck complete with hot tub, extra
large bluestone patio to enjoy the gardens in your fenced in .5
acre yard. The
Team Pearlstein
master suite is a gorgeous addition with a closet beyond
(781) 603-6472
(Lisa)
compare. Too many details
to list! Come
and see this home!

(781) 603-6317 (Noah)

QR Code

Benoit Mizner Simon & Co.

936 Great Plain Ave
Needham, MA 02492
http://www.benoitmiznersimon.com/agents/NoahandLisaPearlstein
(781) 444-8383
noahandlisa@benoitmiznersimon.com

SPECTACULAR 4 bedroom colonial on a 1/2 acre Gorgeous fenced lot! The original home has had
multiple additions including an AMAZING master suite with office space, sitting room,beautiful
bath and unparalleled closet. The original home has a fire placed front to back living room with
custom mantle, and a spacious dining room. The addition includes an expanded chef's kitchen
opening into the family room/eating area that opens to a glass enclosed 3 season room
overlooking a massive professionally landscaped yard and dog run. The finished basement is
cavernous and can accommodate any configuration you desire. There are 3 more guest
bedrooms, and a second full bath on the second floor. The unique updates include: 40 year roof,
entire home re shingled with hardee board and cedar shingles, copper gutters, custom staircase
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enclosed dog run, concrete stamped driveway that can hold at least 6 cars. Come and see this

